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Newlands Demands That
National Government Aid

San Francisco

POINTS OUT PRECEDENTS

STRICKEN CITY MUST HAVE

OUTSIDE HELP AT ONCE

San Francisco June IS Senator New
lands of Nevada left for Reno today aft
er completing plans for the rebuilding
the Palace hotel on a handsomer scale
than the old structure Before leaving
Senator Newlands said

I am surprised that congress should
hesitate to relieve in some businesslike
way the homeless of San Francisco
When cholera attacked the people and
rinderpest the draft animals of the Phil
ippine islands congress did not hesitate-
to appropriate 3000 oa which was used
by the Philippine commission in loans to
Filipino farmers for the purchase of draft
animals and agricultural implements
Congress did not hesitate to give
to Cuba under similar conditions Later-
on It subsidized the sugar industry of
Cuba by the reduction of duties to the
extent of nearly 10000000 per annum A
similar measure has passed the house in
ad of the Philippines Duties collected-
at San Francisco on products-
are now turned over to the Philippine
people for the expenses of government
Repeatedly in aid of the merchant ma-

rine subsidies have been granted and at
the last session a bill passed the senate
subsidizing the merchant marine to the
extent of about 10e0000 annually The
president has been potential in most of
these matters through vigorous messages
forcing the subjects upon the attention-
of congress

Uncle Sam in Business
The nation also guaranteed the bonds

of the Pacific railroads to the extent of
hundreds of millions of dollars The na
tion became a stockholder in the St
Louis exposition to the extent of 5000000
and lost its money and subsequently-
when the exposition was in trouble loaned-
it 5000000 upon the security of the gate
receipts Part of these things were done-
in aid of interstate and foreign commerce
others in aid of humanity It is idle to
talk of this case establishing a precedent-
On the contrary congress is apparently
refusing to follow the precedents already
established

Should Help San Francisco-
San Francisco is a national port of the

greatest importance both to interstate
and foreign commerce It is a business-
like thing for the nation to aid in its res-
toration Over 200000 people are without
homes and are either in temporary shelte-
rn San Francisco or crowded in
ing towns The businesslike thing is to
Immediately house these people and the
occupations which they in tem
porary structures of wood or corrugated-
iron leaving the slow process of perma
nent construction to take its course
through ordinary financial agencies The
commercial banks of San Francisco are
in good condition but as they are re
sponsible to their depositors on call they
must keep their money in quick assets
not in real estate securities The savings
banks of Sn Francisco are also in good
c mdltion but their moneys are loaned out

the burned district and they arc r ot
lertaking business 2-

ft is immediately needed for tne tem
nary rehabilitation of San Francisco If

now it will be of more service
00000000 a year hence The money

mrst come from the outride The insur-
ance companies are moving slowly Many
ere delaying in order to force heavy dis
counts others have difficulty in secur
ing funds and are fighting for tine
Prompt action by congress In some line of
EiJ which will supply work instead of
charity is necessary

State and City Crippled-

The municipality is limited by its
charter to borrowing for municipal pur
loses subject to ratification by a popular
vote The state has also suffered largely
through the paralysis of San Francisco
which is Its very heart Constitutional
Imitations restrain Its power to act in
this emergency The nation can act
quickly

The catastrophe is a national catas
trophe and is not purely local Popular
sentiment will justify aid The charity
has been well done The business should
IP as well done A rate loan of M000000
to the relief society would be repaid
would be used in a businesslike way

be of incalculable advantage
I believe that if the president will tak-

en this matter with one of his vigorous
messages it will force action by congress
The difficulty of the task did not prevent
the president from recommending aid to
the Cubans or to the Filipinos or the sub-
sidy to the merchant marine or the

reforms which he has so success-
fully inaugurated I trust that he will
take the initiative and put the responsi-
bility on congress of denying his recom
mendation

Western Pacific Officials Plan
San Francisco June 15 W J Bartlett

vice president of the Western Pacific
railroad and member of committee
sent by the committee of forty to Wash-
ington to appeal to congress for the loan
r to rebuild San Francisco has
offered a plan for the expenditure of the
6000000 remaining in the relief fund He

suggests in a letter to exMayor Phelan
distributing it among the sufferers Bart
Tett who does not favor loaning this
entire fund for building purposes be-

lieves that the money should be used to
buy furniture for the refugees and for
the relief of sufferers as it was intended-
to be by the people who contributed it
He argues that distribution of these
funds will have a stimulating effect on
the community and result in establishing
many in business relieving pressure on
savings banks and helping the general
mercantile community thereby the
commercial banks

LUMBER MILL IS LOST

Bellinsham Wash June 15 After an
ell night fight the citizens of Nakusp
on Arrow Lake B C says a special
from Vancouver B C to the Herald
faved their town but the big mill of
the Yale Columbia Lumber company
was totally destroyed together with
two million feet of lumber and several
Canadian Pacific railway cars The
loss Is 40000 largely covered by in-

surance

So many persons have weak hair
lifeless hair hair that falls out splits-
at the ends keeps rough and uneven
Such hair needs help The roots
need feeding with a good hairfood

Ayers Hair Vigor The hair be
comes stronger grows faster stops
falling out keeps soft and smooth
Just feed your hair and you will be
satisfied with it
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TALKS MEAT

American Packing House Exposures
Come in for Discussion by

Lawmakers
London June li A fresh lot

questions relating to the Chicago
packing disclosures are being

presentation n the house of com
mons Michael HicksBeach son of
former chancellor of the exchequer will
ask War Secretary Haldane to inform
the house of the quantity of Chicago
canned meat supplied to the trooDS
South Africa during the late war
what proportion of enteric deaths ought
more probably to have been described
as due to ptomaine poisoning

Another question Is based on the
In the diningroom of the house

of commons of a box marked Ar
mours St Louis Chicago and Kan
sas

Frederick E Smith unionist will
what portion of the food supplied

to the members of the house comes
from Chicago

There was an Incidental mention o-

canned meats in the course of todays
inquiry into the South African stores
scandals Evidence was given to
effect that army officers sold 20000 cases
of canned meats ncluding the Armour
brand Helmet brand and Mitchell
brand to a contractor for two cents
pound The contractor complained that
the meats were bad and returned
cases The officer who sold the
meats testified that he subsequently or
dered she filth to be dumped Into
sea and much of it afterwards floated
ashore and was picked up by Kaffirs
who ate it with the result that a num
ber of them died of ptomaine poison-
Ing

A Lesson in Health
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities

from the blood and unless they do this
gcod health is imposslbe Foleys Kid
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and will
positively cure all forms of kidney and
bladder disease It strengthens the
Whole system F J Hill Drug Co the
Never Substltutors

SUMMER EXCURSIONS-
Via Oregon Short Line

Daily June 1st to September 15th 1996
from Salt Lake City
Portland or Spokane and return

via Huntington 4200
San Francisco and return via Og

den and S P both ways 4200
San Francisco and return via

Portland one way 5550
Los Angeles and return via Og

den S P both ways 500S
Los Angeles and return via Port-

land one way 6850
Proportionately low rates from other

points
Final return limit of tickets October

31stSee agents for further particulars
City ticket office 201 Main St

FISHING EXCURSION-
To Provo Canyon June 17

Fishing in Provo river is excellent
Scenery magnificent Trout and chick-
en dinners at Upper Falls resort Trains
leave Salt Lake S a m and 9 a m Re
turning leave Upper Falls and Forks-
at 3 p m and 7 p m Everybody in
vited Fare L25 round trip

Following the Flag
When our soldiers went to Cuba and

the Philippines health was the most
important consideration Willis T Mor
gan retired commissary sergeant U
S A of rural route 1 Concord N H
says I was two years in Cuba and
two years in the Philippines and being
subject to colds I took Dr Kings New
Discovery for Consumption which kept
me in perfect health And now in New
Hampshire we find it the best medi
cine in the world for coughts colds
bronchial troubles and all lung diseases
Guaranteed at Z C M I drug depart
ment price 50c and 100 Trial bottle

freeWORK
AT GOOD WAGES-

San Francisco Presents Opportunity-
for Iron Workers

San Francisco June 15 Since the
great fire the Union Iron works and
other large manufacturing concerns in
their line has found it difficult to tin
their largely increased orders owing to
the lack of men There is a scarcity of
pattern makers machinists metal-
workers and even of the common

needed in ship and engine build
ing The shops all work nine hours-
a day and the ruling wages are higher
than anywhere else In the United States-
It Is said that some of these concerns
will be compelled to refuse further
contracts unless they can obtain more

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs
Several years since my lungs were
badly affected that I had many

hemorrhages writes A M Ake of
Wcod Ind I took treatment with
several physicians without any benefit

then started to take Foleys Honey
and Tar and my lungs are now as
sound as a bullet I recommend it In

advanced stages of lung trouble Fo
Honey and Tar stops the cough

and heals the lungs and prevents
results from a cold Refuse

F J Hill Drug Co the Never
Jubstttutors

ATTENTION KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS

Memorial day will be observed
June 17th All members and

visiting brothers are requested to meet
Castle Hall promptly at 10 oclock

GARFIELD EXCURSION

Sunday trips to busiest spot in Utah
Round trip SOc Trains at 1130 a m

330 p m Great Salt lake at its
Worlds greatest copper smelter

model town oo the shore Roam
hills and view the mammoth im

provements

Dr Broadbents
Dental office 00 Scott Bldg 168 Main

DRAINAGE VS IRRIGATION
Washington June 15 Senator Gal

linger does not believe In diverting the
rregatlon fund so as to utilize it for
drainage purposes and said so today
when Senator Mallory attempted to get
the senate to act on a resolution

a survey of the Florida ever-
glades with the end in view of

the practicability of draining them
and converting them into farming lands
He referred to Senator Hansbroughs-
bill for the drainage of a million acres
f overflow land In North Dakota and

also to other projects saying that there
re many swamp lands in the New

states and adding If country
going to got into that kind of gain
want to get into

The resolution was ultimately sent
the calendar
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The advance sale for the engagement of
Henrietta Crosman fn Mary
Quite Contrary at the Salt theater
the first half of next week is progressing
rapidly Much interest is being
ed in Miss Crosmans approaching appear-
ance

Starting this afternoon at the Lyric the
stock company will present for

one week strong military melo
drama Northern Lights with a com
pany of forty people The cast is an ex
ceptionally one and will include
such wellknown people as Jane Kelton
W Bittner Horace Carpenter and many
others It will the largest production
ever given here at popular prices

Casino Park was last
Night in Morocco Commencing tonight

Grand Duchess will be the bill fora week

The last two performances of Old
will be given at the Orpheum

this afternoon and evening Active
for Shenandoah the bill for

week give promise that It will be
the best yet produced by Mr Mayall Miss
Stuart and the clever stock company

Enormous crowds at the Salt Palace
this week attest the popularity of the
shows the management has been furnish
ing The Dixie Carnival company has
furnished exceptionally good

their acts ranging from a turtle
faced boy to a thrilling leap from a nit
tyfoot ladder and a theatrical perform
ance offer a variety in which everybody
should find something to please The
company will close today

If you will make inquiry it will be a
revelation to you how many succumb-
to kidney or bladder troubles in one
form or another If the patient is not
beyond medical aid Foleys Kidney
Cure will cure It never disappoints-
F J Hill Drug Co the Never Subst
tutors

MOUNTS pickles are just enough
better than all others o you can easily
make the distinction

Druehl

Franken
DRUGGISTS

Corner
Phones

Visitors will find our ice

cream of an exceptional and

delicious quality

Our soda water is known as

far as Salt Lake is known
Visitors are cordially welcome at our

store
Quality reHabiiity goods are some

of the features that attract visitors to our
store

Every drink served is a treat

Cigarette and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

There are many people who havetaken cures for and tobaccohabits who will at once tell you thatthey did not receive a cure Thesepeople and many others would takeTRIB If they knew how easy it is
to receive a cure with TRIB Ifthey knew what a wonderful Improve
ment TRIB makes upon the general
health if they knew how many peo-
ple have been cured and restored to
their rightful possessions in life by its
use if they knew the new life TRIB-
is mothers fathers wives sis
ters brothers and friends of
taking it if they knew that is
the one cure that cures with no bad
after effects Why not start now

and lay aside these habits and fityourself for this short life
We will give you an absolute guar

antee to cure you with each treat
ment of TRIB Its our way of
doing business Price 1250

DouIl Drug Co F C Schramm-
Owl corner Cor 1st So and

next door to new Main Sts where
Postoffice the cars stop

Bole Agents

sarsaparilla compound
with Iodide of Potassium is one
of the best invigorators on the
market today It has been tried
and fits every requirement of a
run down system

750 the Bottle

A C SMITH
The Druggist

142 Mann Stree

WASHINGTON ROCK COMPANY-
Salt Lake City Utah arc
delinquent on the following described
stock on account of assessment levied on

12th day of May 1905 the several
amounts yet the names of the
respective shareholders as follows

No cer No of
tificate shares Amnt

Charles 18 20 2500
George P IS 20 2509
Charles F Longson 30 20 2500

And in accordance with law and an
of the board of directors mode on the

5th day of May 1806 so many shares of
each parcel of such stock as may benecessary be sold at the secretarys
office on the second floor of the Deseret
rational Bank building on the 2d day of

1906 at hour of 4 oclock p m
the delinquent assessments

together with the cost of advertising
and expenses of sale

W RITER Secretary
Second floor Deseret Bankbuilding Salt Lake City Utah
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June Is Wedding Month
Why Not Become Wedded to

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE

JTllEE cRowkJ

HAVE AN EYE
For the future Be wise In time Save
your dollars while you can This bank
provides you with the means You will
find It safe reliable and obliging

UTAH SAVINGS TRUST CO

NO 160 MAIN STREET
SALT LAKE CITY

Directors W S McCornlck E A Wall
W J Halloran W Mont Ferry John JDaly E O Howard H M Wells

Send for booklet Banking by Mall

As the tea kettle was the
beginning of the steam engine-
so the ordinary soda cracker
was merely the first step in the
development of the perfect
world food Uneeda Biscuit

A food that gives to the
worker more energy of mind
and gives to the
child the sustenance upon
which to grow
gives to the invalid the nour-
ishment on which to regain
the vigor of good health

In a dust tight
1 moisture proofpackage

NATIONAL BISCUmcOMPANY-

iSfi m m t r i

Main St

OUR

1

history of this city
a few others we would say

Our accumulation of old stock is passing off very satisfactorily
if r M not claimed by relic before Saturday p m will be sent to the crematory next Monday 10 a mwe are sweetening some of the odorless ones with an offer of

OneThird Off the Regular Price of
Anything in the Store

A SALE OF
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NEVER ilNDERSQH

The Greatest Special
of the Season

Fine Shirt Waist Suits made of ex
cellent quality linen crash fine lawn
French chambray and many other
fabrics elaborately trimmed sizes for
all on special sale for Friday and
Saturday flj

Choice O

In Our White Goods Department Friday and Saturday

Waist Patterns
our window value 150 Friday

and Saturday at each

7 gt feaw j

EXCURSIONS

3200
to LosAngeles

and Return

4500
Returning via

San Francisco

RETURNING VIA SAN FRANCISCO AND PORTLAND ON SALB JUNE
1626 TO JULY S

GOOD TO RETURN TO OCT 31ST

Annual Outing Utah TeachersUt-
ahs Most Popular Railroad offers the most attractive to all

Utah educators and their friends Vacation days can be passed In such
Ideal spots as San Bernardino Riverside Los Angeles Catalina the
Orange Groves or Ocean Beaches Secure your Pullman reservations ear-
ly Wire phone or write

169 S Main Street
Phones 19SS

J H
Dist Pass Agent

Last Chance to Get Groceries
and Meats at Half Price-

We are closing out and going out of business
19 pounds of Sugar for SLOG 20c cans Pork and Beans 2 cans
High Patent Flour per 100 pounds200 All kinds of 80c Gunpowder
Blue Ribbon Raisins 3 pounds for25c and Green Japan Tea in this sale
Currants 3 pounds for 25c per pound

Extra Fine Starch 6 packages for25c per 100-

jv a rvx i

Extra Fine Sugar Corn 7 cans forSOc 6 pounds of Navy Beans iisSc

And everything in the grocery line way down

Meat
INDSTS 29 East Third BELL 17 z

Fixtures for sale shelving counters scalrs and all kinds of fixtures for agrocery store
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AT BARTONS

Great June

m

TODAY-
The The prices of mens and boys Clothing Hats Shirts

Neckwear Underwear Hosiery Etc Etc

CUT CUT CUT
Bargains await you at every counter Come today

Popular Clothiers to Men and Boys
See Our Window Display

T ai Ij IL

Sale

4547 MAIN STREET
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